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5-23-2021 

Pentecost Sunday 
 

We come together in our common faith as God's Holy People.  
Strengthened by the Word of God and His sacraments,  

we go forth in faith to love and serve one another. 

Some Thoughts on Pentecost 
 

 Today’s readings are a good reminder that the Church intends the Bible to be read as a 
whole. Further, these readings nicely illustrate just how important it is to understand the histori-
cal context in which the books of  the Bible were written. For example, why are Parthians, 
Medes, Elamites, etc. even present in Jerusalem? Naively, I would primarily expect to find only 
Jews, and some Romans in the city. Well, there was a very good reason that the Parthians, Medes, 
Elamites, etc. were present in Jerusalem. They were celebrating Shavuot. Shavuot was one of  the 
three Jewish festivals where the faithful were expected to travel to Jerusalem.  
 
 So, how is this passage concerning Shavuot from the book of  Acts connected with the 
idea that the Bible needs to be read as a whole? The answer is remarkable. Many biblical scholars 
have made the connection between this passage from Acts and the incident of  the  Tower of  
Babel from the book of  Genesis. In the Tower of  Babel passage, all of  the inhabitants spoke a 
common language. Unfortunately, they also challenged God, who responded by introducing 
multiple languages among the inhabitants. So, it seems no accident that the God chose Shavuot 
as the day that He would send the Holy Spirit. Why? After God sent the Holy Spirit, the Parthi-
ans, Medes, Elamites, etc. all understand one another. Clearly, the damage done at the Tower of  
Babel was undone. 
 
 Further, there is a very relevant and practical application of  today’s passage. Our society 
has its own version of  the Tower of  Babel. Our “Tower of  Babel” may be our views on politics, 
economic, societal problems, etc. However, today’s readings remind us that even though our 
views on important issues may be difficult, perhaps even impossible, to reconcile with one an-
other, we can nevertheless listen and honestly attempt to understand what the other person is 
saying even if  we strongly disagree with their views. Honest and respectful dialogue is one of  
the hallmarks of  a society speaking with a common language. 
 
 The scripture readings for Pentecost are a good reminder of  one of  my favorite quotes 
from St. Jerome, “The Scriptures are shallow enough for a babe to come and drink without fear of  drowning 
and deep enough for a theologians to swim in without ever touching the bottom." 
 
Contributed by Deacon Roger Loucks  

Daily Mass  
 

St. Januarius 
M/T/Th  @8am 

 

St. Michael 
M, T, Th, &F  @8am  
Wednesday - Noon 

Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Community 
Weekend Mass  

 

Saturday  
5pm -  St. Michael  

 

Sunday 
8 am - St. Patrick 

9:30 am - St. Michael 
10 am - St. Januarius 

Not online? Call the Office and we can help with alternate ways connect you to bulletin information  
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Karl Czymmek / David Doran / Maureen Doran 
Mary Doran / Joseph Henry DeMauro / Laura Baum  

Clara Matulewicz / Linda Potts / Eric Gleason  
Louella Marsh / Carl Layton / Baby Claire Elizabeth  /

Cynthia Thompson /and Baby Harper  
(Please contact the parish office  via phone or email to update/ 

add/delete names from the prayer listing.) 

Join us for  
Holy Hour  

Thursday at 11am  
St. Michael’s Chapel 

Do you want to watch the Mass at Our Lady of the 
Lakes, but do not want to use Facebook?  

Now you can. OLOL has a YouTube channel where 
Sundays Masses (also Saturday) will be streamed. Go to 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg Please, share this link 
with your family and friends. God bless you. 

OLOL needs your help. The parish since this pandemic 
started has been streaming the Mass through our face-
book page @ourladyofthelakescc and YouTube https://
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg.  

The parish wants to continue to stream the 
Masses at St. Michael’s church on Saturdays 
and Sundays, even when the pandemic is 
over. Therefore, we need several volunteers 
to help us to stream the Masses.  

If you want to help us in this project, please call the par-
ish office 315-536-7459 or called Fr. George 315-878-
3332 or email him fr.jorge.ramirez@dor.org.  
Without volunteers we will not be able to continue 
streaming so please consider volunteering to help 
stream the Mass. Training will be provided; we hope 
to have at least 6-8 volunteers.   
Call for more information. 315-536-7459 

The Emergency Broadband Benefit is an FCC program to help 
families and households struggling to afford internet service during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. This new benefit will connect eligible 
households to jobs, critical healthcare services, virtual classrooms, 
and so much more. 
About the Emergency Broadband Benefit 
The Emergency Broadband Benefit will provide a discount of up to 
$50 per month towards broadband service for eligible households 
and up to $75 per month for households on qualifying Tribal lands. 
Eligible households can also receive a one-time discount of up to 
$100 to purchase a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet from partic-
ipating providers if they contribute more than $10 and less than $50 
toward the purchase price. 
The Emergency Broadband Benefit is limited to one monthly ser-
vice discount and one device discount per household. 
Who Is Eligible for the Emergency Broadband Benefit Pro-
gram? 
A household is eligible if a member of the household meets one of 
the criteria below: 
Has an income that is at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty 

Guidelines or participates in certain assistance programs, such 
as SNAP, Medicaid, or Lifeline; 

• Approved to receive benefits under the free and reduced-price 
school lunch program or the school breakfast program, including 
through the USDA Community Eligibility Provision in the 2019-
2020 or 2020-2021 school year; 

• Received a Federal Pell Grant during the current award year; 

• Experienced a substantial loss of income due to job loss or 
furlough since February 29, 2020 and the household had a total 
income in 2020 at or below $99,000 for single filers and $198,000 
for joint filers; or  
Meets the eligibility criteria for a participating provid-
er's existing low-income or COVID-19 program. 

When Can I Sign Up for the Benefit? 
As of May 12, 2021, eligible households will be able to enroll in the 
program to receive a monthly discount off the cost of broadband 
service from an approved provider. Eligible households can enroll 
through an approved provider or by visiting GetEmergen-
cyBroadband.org. 

For more info: https://www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg
mailto:fr.jorge.ramirez@dor.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.fcc.gov_emergency-2Dbroadband-2Dbenefit-2Dprogram&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=5Cf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aspe.hhs.gov_poverty-2Dguidelines&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=pdUmASVHGr9-gH1zyKfN88Y
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aspe.hhs.gov_poverty-2Dguidelines&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=pdUmASVHGr9-gH1zyKfN88Y
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.fcc.gov_lifeline-2Dconsumers&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=jzuQnWaln9V2ouLFEpFSPWjQ
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__getemergencybroadband.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=kar2WwZlL_Tuum5Pgn3mKKbD2BCkCKr
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__getemergencybroadband.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=kar2WwZlL_Tuum5Pgn3mKKbD2BCkCKr
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.fcc.gov_broadbandbenefit&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=e9tCrzhvPNzu9aLH3q4YIEXsBG6jGNcdZe-NGVOYIfY&m=KK9ZeVEFG_egRfDoDtzMMiNJpZWFage1A8_tON-zwow&s=LBjfVC6qw69v6hOPohGVgh7-_Kor
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Mass Intentions 
Sunday 5/23 - 5/30/2021 

Sunday 5/23/2021     Pentecost Sunday  
Propagation of Faith Collection  

8 am  (St. P)  † Helene Anne Catherine Tiballi-Becker  
                              by the Tiballi Estate 

9:30am (St M) † Polly Sheridan Hyland by family  

10am (St J) † Thomas & Mary Donohue by Steve & Katie Robinson  

Monday 5/24/2021     Easter Weekday  
8 am (St J) Communion Service  
8 am (St M) for everyone as in 1 Timothy 2:1 by private request  

Tuesday 5/25/2021        Easter Weekday  
8 am (St J)  for Our Lady of the Lakes Parishioners 

8 am (St M) Communion Service  

Wednesday 5/26/2021    Easter Weekday 
8am  (St M) Communion Service  

Thursday 5/27/2021      Easter Weekday 
8 am (St J) † Michael Healy by Healy family  
8 am (St M) Communion Service  

Friday 5/28/2021        Easter Weekday  
8 am (St M)  Jim & Grace Donnels by Tim Donnels family 

Saturday 5/29/2021        Easter Weekday  
4 pm (St M Chapel) - Reconciliation 
5 pm (St M) † Harry Fedoriw by St. Michael’s Book Club Friends  

Sunday 5/30/2021     The Most Holy Trinity 
8 am  (St. P)  † Patricia Van Fleet Cerone by Sal Pernicano  

9:30am (St M) † Annie & Jerry Burton by Rose Jensen  

10am (St J) for Our Lady of the Lakes Parishioners 

Monday 5/31/2021     No Scheduled Mass  

Readings for May 23, 2021  
 Pentecost Sunday  

1st Reading: Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11 
2nd Reading: 1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13 

Or Galatians 5:16-25 
Gospel: John 20:19-23 

Or John 15:26-27, 16:12-25 
 

Looking Ahead  
May 30, 2021 - The Most Holy Trinity 
1st Reading: Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40 

2nd Reading: Romans 8:14-17 
Gospel: Matthew 28:16-20 

 

F
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Offering Counter Teams Needed 
The offering counters are volunteers who assist in 

providing accurate, consistent, confidential and time-

ly processing of all donations and monetary gifts to the 

Church.   

Offering Counter Teams work in groups of three(3) un-

related people. (ie. Husband and Wife would be placed on sep-

arate teams) Usually the counting work is done immedi-

ately after the worship service though it may be set for a 

later time. Teams serve in a rotating schedule.  

These teams count and record the amounts of money 

and checks and then prepare the deposit slips for deliv-

ery to the bank.  

If this is something that you would be interested in do-

ing, please contact the Parish Office. 315-536-7459 

 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a 
program instituted by the Church after the Second 
Vatican Council.   
In the early Church it was adults who were attracted 
to Christians because of the way “they loved one an-
other” & how they were willing to give witness (the 
meaning of the word “martyr”) to their faith.  The 
saying goes, “The blood of the martyrs was the seed 
of the Church.” 
The program is for people who have not been bap-
tized; for people who were baptized in the name of 
the Trinity (Father, Son & Holy Spirit) who want to 
learn more about the Catholic faith & for those who 
were baptized Catholic but received no further reli-
gious education. 
If you would like to know more about the RCIA 
please contact Fr. Leo at the parish office 315-536-
7459. 
Thanks to all parishioners who have assisted in the 
program over the years. Special thanks to Fr. George 
who has headed the program over the last few years. 

email address? Are your grown children still listed as 
living in your home? Please let the parish office know! 

-
we rely on you to include us in any notification 

7459 or email to Happy Pentecost, the Birthday of the Church!   
Click on this link for a fun video about this holiday!  

https://tinyurl.com/u5rnn5s 

mailto:melissa.conrad@dor.org?subject=Contact%20Update%20from%20Parishioner
https://tinyurl.com/u5rnn5s
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Save a life.    Contact Congress. 
What - Congress is trying to force Americans to pay 
for abortion. 
How - The Hyde Amendment and similar laws have 
protected taxpayers from funding elective abortion for 
45 years. Now, powerful members of Congress want 
to take away these laws that both Democrats and Re-
publicans have supported for nearly half a century.  
What happens without these protections - Billions 
of taxpayer dollars would be used to pay for abortion. 
Take action - Sign the petition to Congress at No-
TaxpayerAbortion.com! 
https://www.usccb.org/resources/no-taxpayer-abortion-
flyer.pdf  

Our Lady of the Lakes St. Januarius  
POSSIBLE Grape Festival Yard Sale 2021 

Now accepting items that are CLEAN and 
in good to excellent condition. Please con-
tact St. Jan’s office 585-374-2414 to set up 
an appointment to drop off items.  
Please…NO clothing, books, or electronics (tv’s, 
vcr’s, radios, computers, etc.)        Thank you! 

Congrats to our St. Michael’s School teachers, celebrat-
ed last week by our school children and their families.  
The Catholic Courier Journal asked 3 SMS students about 
their teachers, Mr. Prather, Miss Egburtson and Ms. Hur-
ley. This is the link to the videos: https://
catholiccourier.com/videos/catholic-school-students-share-
appreciation-for-their-teachers 
 Thank you to Ryan Creary, Willamena Avellaneda and 
Olivia Castner for their comments! 

Victims of sexual abuse should always report to the 
civil authorities.  
To receive help and guidance from the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Rochester, contact our Victim Assistance 
Coordinator: Deborah Housel 585-328-3228 ext. 1555 / 
Toll Free: 1-800-388-7177 ext. 1555  
or by email to victimassistance@dor.org 

Young Adults…...What are your spiritual gifts?  
Need some help to learn them and figure out how to 
use them in your life? You are not alone. Join others as 
you learn and grow together through the Called and 
Gifted program.  
Email: Mark.Capellazzi@dor.org to get started.  

Register your child(ren)* now for Faith Formation 2021-
22! We have chosen Alive in Christ from Our Sunday 
Visitor as the text that leads them into understanding our 
faith. It’s for families with one or many “arrows in your 
quiver.” It’s a family formation because parents learn 
along with their child(ren). Each lesson gives parents the 
tools they need to break open the faith. Forms are availa-
ble on our website, by email request or by stopping by 
the parish center. Then let them “catch” you practicing 
your road to holiness through private prayer, Bible read-
ing and your practice of the Corporal & Spiritual Works 
of Mercy. 
 *Participation in Faith Formation is a lifelong process, 
but especially important for children preparing for Sacra-
ments. A full year in the year prior and in the current year 
of preparation for Sacraments is required. 

Today is the last day to register for “Let Us Dream, The 
Path To A Better Future.” Over 3 evenings, climate ac-
tivists will share hope and help us learn from God’s 
earth how to be more sustainable and to move signifi-
cantly forward with practical solutions to promote 
God’s beautiful, sustainable world. Based on Pope Fran-
cis’ book of the same title. 5/25, 7-9 pm. Register at 
https://www.rcdony.org/dream  Sponsored by the Dio-
ceses of Ogdensburg & Syracuse.   

As we honor Mary this month, consider reading Our La-
dy’s Picture Book, new from Sophia Institute Press. Told 
in rhyme, it explains Mary’s role through her many titles. 
Suitable for ages 7-77! Or enjoy it read by the author 
on l ine  here : h t tps ://v imeo .com/505323522?
mc_cid=40ecd041cf&mc_eid=1f7dba8d26 

The National Catholic Youth Conference is live and virtual 
this year. It is for high school youth. Virtual tickets are now 
on sale. Or go in person with other teens from around our 
Diocese. To learn more, use this link:  https://oec.dor.org/
youth-ministry/ncyc/  

https://www.usccb.org/resources/no-taxpayer-abortion-flyer.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/no-taxpayer-abortion-flyer.pdf
https://catholiccourier.com/videos/catholic-school-students-share-appreciation-for-their-teachers
https://catholiccourier.com/videos/catholic-school-students-share-appreciation-for-their-teachers
https://catholiccourier.com/videos/catholic-school-students-share-appreciation-for-their-teachers
mailto:victimassistance@dor.org
mailto:Mark.Capellazzi@dor.org
https://www.rcdony.org/dream
https://vimeo.com/505323522?mc_cid=40ecd041cf&mc_eid=1f7dba8d26
https://vimeo.com/505323522?mc_cid=40ecd041cf&mc_eid=1f7dba8d26
https://oec.dor.org/youoth-ministry/ncyc/
https://oec.dor.org/youth-ministry/ncyc/
https://oec.dor.org/youth-ministry/ncyc/
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Reverend Leo Reinhardt, Pastor       1-607-279-3750 fr.leo.reinhardt@dor.org 
Reverend Jorge Ramirez, Parochial Vicar  1-315-878-3332 fr.jorge.ramirez@dor.org  
Deacon Tim Hebding      1-585-406-5200 timothy.hebding@dor.org   
Deacon Roger Loucks    1-315-595-6133 roger.loucks@dor.org 

Rev. Jack O’Connor, Retired Area Priest    1-315-694-2544 
Business Manager    Gary Pierce    gary.pierce@dor.org 
Religious Ed Coordinator   Patty Larzelere  patricia.larzelere@dor.org 
Maintenance /Cemetery   Bonnie Basler   bonnie.basler@dor.org 

Melissa Conrad   melissa.conrad@dor.org 

 

St. Januarius  /  St. Michael  /  St. Patrick 
Parish Office  

210 Keuka Street    
Penn Yan, NY 14527 

1-315-536-7459   M-F  9-4 pm 

Pastoral Emergency during non business hours - 607-279-3750 

St. Michael’s School  
Phone: 315-536-6112 

Debra Marvin, Principal  
smpydcs@dor.org 

http://stmichaelschoolpy.com/  

OLOL Website - https://ourladyofthelakescc.org/     
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ourladyofthelakescc/ 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/OLOLFLXParish 

 

Got Questions? 
Check our website  

or call the Parish Office  
315-536-7459 

 

Registration 

New Parishioner  

Baptism 

RCIA  

 Anointing of the Sick 

Marriage 

Holy Orders 
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END OF BULLETIN 
 
 

Church Name:  Our Lady of the Lakes 
 
City, State:  Penn Yan, NY 
 
File Name:  06-0100 
 
Phone:  (315) 536-7459 
 
Contact/Editor:  Melissa Conrad  (melissa.conrad@dor.org) 
 
Comments: May 16, 2021 limited capacity due to Covid Restrictions  


